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Gilly wouldn't call herself wicked, exactly... but when you have five little brothers and sisters and live
in a run-down boot, you have to get creative to make ends meet. Gilly's a pretty good thief (if she
does say so herself). Until she gets caught. Gilly's sentenced to three months at Fairy Tale Reform
School where all of the teachers are former (super-scary) villains like the Big Bad Wolf, the Evil
Queen, and Cinderella's Wicked Stepmother. Harsh. But when she meets fellow students Jax and
Kayla, she learns there's more to this school than its heroic mission. There's a battle brewing and
Gilly has to wonder: Can a villain really change?
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Flunked is the first book in an adorable middle grade series called Fairy Tale Reform School. I really
liked this book. It put a smile on my face the whole time I was reading it. Yes, it was a younger read
than I was used to, but it was perfectly suited for it's middle grade audience. The heroine is Gilly and
is around 12 or 13. She is caught stealing a hair clip and is shipped off to the Fairy Tale Reform
School for the mischievous children on the path to becoming a villain. I think this is such a cute idea
for a magical and funny story.I really like that we got to see the "crime" that Gilly committed to get
sent to reform school as it played out, rather than just starting the book with her already there and
flashing back on what brought her in. I thought it gave the readers a great perspective on what her
family is like, and gave us an idea of who Gilly is. I had a hard time calling her a mini villain because
she didn't seem even close to evil, but I thought she did have some flair and interesting qualities

that are not anything like your typical heroine. It made her more likeable, as strange as that sounds.I
loved the fairy tale reform school setting. The professors were all ex-villains. Come on, you know
that sounds like a fun school to be at! And Gilly's friends are great. This book kind of had an Ella
Enchanted feel to it. I'm not completely sure why, because the story is not even close to the same,
but I just kind of pictured the town and the schools to be the kind of setting from the Ella Enchanted
movie with Anne Hathaway. That kind of colorful faux olde world setting? (I would really love
someone else that has read the book to tell me if they felt the same way, or if I am just weird?

I was first drawn into the cover for Flunked. I mean, look at how pretty it is! Plus, it's no secret that I
have a deep-seeded love for all things fairy tale and fantasy. I knew I had to read this one, and I'm
so glad I did.Prepare to get swept into the land of storybook legends, where gnomes and fairies and
humans live together in (general) harmony. The princesses that we all know and love rule over the
kingdom, the commoners live in anything from cottages to giant boots (Just ask Gilly!), and the
day's news is magically transmitted to your scroll so that you never miss a beat. Part of this
harmony is caused by the Fairy Tale Reform School: a boarding school run by Cinderella's
(previously) wicked stepmother and a few other baddies we know- Snow White's mom and the big
bad wolf among them. Their goal is to take young hooligans and teach the villainy out of them to
make them upstanding citizens of Enchantasia. After getting caught on her third offense of petty
theft to help feed her starving family, it's hear that Gilly is shipped.The reform school is like if you
took the castle from the Magic Kingdom and combined it with Hogwarts. You can ride pegasi, get
lost as the hallways keep changing, and take cool classes like sword-fighting. I really liked the world
that Calonita was able to create. By taking familiar stories from childhood and adding this new twist,
it makes for a very cool setting that I was eager to learn about over the course of the book.Gilly is
fascinated too- until she starts noticing some sinister and shady behavior happening at the school,
especially as it prepares for its five year anniversary ball, which all the Royals will be attending.
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